
Roily of U. S. Brains
To Bridge Toble Urged
The United States will re-

main a second-rate bridie
power until It learns to dis-
cipline Itself for International
card warfare.

This austere prophecy came
yesterday from two of the
country’s most Inventive play-
ers. who warned that science
must supercede sentiment if
the Nation Is to overcome the
lav at the tables.

They also suggested that
America co-ordinate Its efforts
to rally its best brains to the
salon.

Lamenting the latest Italian
conquest of American bridge
players. Alfred Scheinwold,
columnist for The Star and
winner of top tournaments, de-
clared:

“Continued squabbling among
our experts will cause the
United States to keep on los-
ing to the Italians.”

Modernisation Urged

He urged American plavers
to Inject more science Into
their game and adopt advanced
systems of bidding In future at-
tempts to restore the national
bridge honor.

Stressing the importance of
science in bidding, Mr Schein-
wold reported an Italian team
member commented that
Americans are “fighting the
battles of today with the bridge
weapons of World War L"

Alvin Roth, co-creator of the
Roth-Stone bidding system and
successful veteran of Interna-
tional match play, called for
more discripUne and less senti-
ment In selection of American
teams to engage the wily for-
eigners. He said players should
be chosen according to ability
regardless of where they come
from.

“Our teams now are some-
what social teams,” he said.
“America will remain second
best until it goes all-out to win,
until it has a. captain whom
the experts can trust and who
can discipline team members
If necessary/*

Mr. Bcheinwold and Mr.
Roth demanded more experi-
mentation by “mossbound”
American authorities who, they
said, tremble before new Ideas

Stakgold Concurs

Questioned about their com-
ments, Ivar Stakgold, a cele-
brated Washington player who
represented the United States
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In recent championship play
against Italy, said:

“I think they both are abso-
lutely right. It is absolutely
necessary to pick the best play-
ers. We must forget senti-
mental attitudes. Ours was a
pick-up team composed of
players who had not practiced
together."

Mr. Stakgold said he thinks
both the Roth-Stone and Kap-
lan-Scheinwold bidding systems
are equal to the complicated
one devised by the Italians.

“When there Is no Interfer-
ence In bidding, the Italian
system may be better." he said.
"But in competitive bidding, I
think these two are better.”

More than 300 area bridge
players indicated they have at
least the stamina to elevate
American bridge. After com-
peting all evening Saturday In
the City of Washington tour-
ney sponsored by the Washing-
ton Bridge League, they stayed
up until 1 am. at the May-
flower Hotel to receive the
counsel of the experts.
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• newspaperman who recently

returned from Berlin. "I don’t
believe those stories about
Germans being Communists
There’s no such thing as a Ger-
man Communist.*’ . . . The
newspaperman reminded him:
“Ben. Karl Man was a Com-
munist. wasn’t he?” ... ”1
don’t believe that.” said Hecht.
“Karl Marx was a writer. - '

‘

MOVE: The recent enter-
tainment issue of Life magazine
reported that there is more
theater activity in Texas than
in any other place in the world
The Texas drama movement

was propelled by the late
director, Margo Jones. She was
sure that at least a dozen Dallas
actors were ready for Broad-
way. This dozen decided to
have the mountain come to
Mohammed. They chipped in
to send for Jane Broder, the
agent, to come to Dallas to see
them and report to Broadway’s
producers.

so**
EGO: Henry Sherek, the

London producer, started as a
theater agent. He tells of a
comic who once was booked into
London’s Palladium. Before the
opening performance Sherek
reported that the house was a
sell-out. The comic replied, “It
proves I’ve been properly ad-
vertised.”

NOISE: 8. Hurok, the impre-
sario, whose clients include re-
nowned soloists as well as large
troupes, reserves more hotel
rooms than any other man in
the world. His staff tries to in-
stall his clients in good, quiet
rooms. He tells of a list left by
Lee Hubermann, the violinist—-
a list of quiet rooms in every
hotel. And of Paderewski, who
traveled by private railroad car.
saying It was quieter than any
hotel In America.

** * *

REASON: Gene Fowler was
philosophizing about the change
that has. come upon Hollywood
in recent years. He told of hear-
ing Wilson Mizner yearning for
New York, then explaining why j
he stayed in the flta capital:,
“Where else but inTlollywood
can a guy take cocaine in the
middle of the street and not!
have anyone notice that his be-
havior is unusual?”

GAMBLE: Lou Holts, the
veteran comic, is Independently
wealthy as a result of wise Wall
Street Investments. Holtz also
has gambled shrewdly. In a
dice game one late December
night he won from Nick the
Greek a parcel of Times Square
real estate—then said, “Inever

knew that Santa Claus was a
! Greek.” ... In Hot Bprlngs he
saw Ftwnk Costello hit a golf
ball and said, "Ican do better
by throwing it.” Costello bet
him 19.000 that Holts couldn’t*
throw IS holes under 190. Holts
did the first nine in 97, and
Costello conceded.

HOLLYWOOD
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of his "The Sound and the
Fury.”. I wonder why the
picture is good!

s* s *

If you want to know where
'your New York friends are in
Hollywood, stop by the Monte-
cito Hotel in Hollywood and
take a look at the board
labeled “New York Guests” in
the lobby. You’ll find such
names as Cathleen Nesbitt,
Brandon De Wilde, Eileen Neck-
art, Judith Evelyn, etc. If you
could hire half the names on
this list for a production
what a cast!

Henry Silva’s biggest regret
is that he never met the .late
Lewis Stone v “I was bom in
one of the roughest districts In
the Nation Harlem.” Henry
told me. “My father walked out
on my mother when I was a
jyear old. When * was 4, I saw
my first Hardy family picture,
and Judge Hardy became like
a father to me. In fact, he’s
about the only father I’ve had,
and I wish I might have met
him before he died.”

Official Holds
Buses Necessary
For CIA Workers
It would be next to Impossible

to haul some 40,000 Central
Intelligence Agency employes
on the new highway to Lang-
ley, Va„ without some mass
transit, Harry T. Thompson,
superintendent of National
Capital Parks said today.

The highway, a northward
extension of the George Wash-
ington Memorial Parkway,
would be overcrowded during
the morning and evening rush
hours, he added. The route, to
be opened late this year, Is de-
signed to provide a fast link
to Washington.

The Washington. Virginia
and Maryland Coach Co. has
applied for permission to run
buses on the highway. But,
David L. Krupsaw, chairman of
the Arlington Board, urged the
board to express reservations on
the proposal at a March 17
meeting of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

Mr. Thompson noted that he
would prefer not to see buses
on the parkway but pointed
out that they would he the
lesser of the two evils—buses
or the overcrowding of the
route with ears.

He said buses are run on the
Baltlmore-Washington, Mount
Vernon Memorial and Sultland
parkways. But, they are re-
stricted In loading and unload-
ing so as not to create traffic
hasards.

Bridge at Bordeaux?
Or Brigitte Bardot?
PHOENIX. Aril. (AP).—

Mayor Jean Louis Vigier of
Paris was visiting Phoenix.
Someone asked Mayor Jack
Williams of Phoenix what he
and the visiting Mayor would
talk about.

“Maybe, Brigitte Bardot,”
someone ventured.

"Bridge at Bordeaux?” Mayor
Williams asked. "Is that a
bridge on the River 8elne?”

Troops Blunt Notional
Drive in Nyasaland

BLANTYRE. Nyasaland, Mar. 3 (AP).—Troops rushed Into
Nyasaland from Southern Rhodesia appear to have blunted
the African National Congress’ campaign against the British
rulers of the CentHl African federation.

Police broke up congress meetings at outlying Mxusu and
Fort Manning Saturday, arrested a total of 13 Africans, but

,

! leaders to get Rhodesian troops,
out of Nyasaland.

» Peaceful Secession Urged

' Wellington Chlrwa. African
. member of the Nyasaland Par-

; liament, in a letter to the Oov-
, emor, said: “There, is no liking

| in this country for Rhodesian
troops, and their presence
makes the position worse.”

In a letter to British Colonial
’ Secretary Alan Lennox-Boyd,

1 Mr. Chlrwa asked that Nyasa-
land be allowed to secede peace-
fully from the federation. He
asked also for self-government
and higher posts for Africans
in civil, educational and eco-

’ nomlc development in Nyasa-
land, whose 3Vi million Ne-

-1 groes are dominated by the
; 7,000 white settlers.

The government in Southern
Rhodesia, meanwhile, ordered
the expulsion of John Stone-
house, a Laborite member of
the British Parliament whose
speeches on human rights to
meetings of the African Con-
gress aroused white settlers.

The South Rhodesian govern-
ment also arrested a British
agricultural adviser. Arthur
Guy Clutton-Brock, who is a
leading advocate of interracial
co-operation.

Back to Russian
BRECKSVILLE, Ohio (AP).

—Some of America’s top scien-
tists have gone back to school
to learn a slightly revised ver-
sion of the three Rs—reading
and ’ritlng Russian. The stu-
dents are chemists and physi-
cists at the B. F. Goodrich Co.
who attend school after work-
ing hours so they may learn to
read Russian scientific journals
in the original.

otherwise the week end was
peacefyl.

White families living In iso-
lated areas began moving into
town. Special security meas-
ures remained in force, with
squads of riot police patrolling
Blantyre and keeping a close
watch on the city’s clock tow-
er, a favorite gathering place
for African agitators.

While the rebellious spirit
may have been dampened,
there was no disposition In
Blantyre to minimise the om-
inous potentialities of the sit-
uation.

Banda Stands Finn
Dr. Hastings Banda, presi-

dent of the African National
Congress, has not retreated an
inch from his demand that
Nyasaland must become an in-
dependent state outside the
federation.

In Salisbury. Capital of
Southern Rhodesia and the
federation, where a state of
emergency was proclaimed
three days ago, 400 congress
leaders have been arrested and
an even more serious view
is taken of the situation.

The drastic action in South-
ern Rhodesia obviously wasl
taken with the expectation that
Sir Robert Armitage, governor
of Nyasaland, would follow
through with similar measures
for his territory.

Sir Robert, however, has
made no move to declare a
state of emergency or arrest
congress leaders.

Sir Robert was Oovernor in
Cyprus in 1955 when the EOKA
campaign started there. He
has been criticized sharply by
papers in Southern Rhodesia
for not taking more drastic ac-
tion in Nyasaland. But he also
Is under pressure from Arican

Two Injured,
Five Held
In Assaults
A Southeast youth was ih the

hospital today—the “wrong”
victim of a shooting—and two
other men were being held by
police for assaulting each other
with a revolver and a lamp in
•a pair of misdirected fracases
during the week end.

Arthur Saunders, 11, of 114
Fifty-sixth street S.E., was in
satisfactory condition at Cas-
ualty Hospital today following
a shooting shortly after mid-
night Saturday at Jeff's Grill,
1492 H street NX.

Police said young Saunders,
his girl and another boy were
standing outside the grill about
12:15 am. when three youths,
who had been drinking in the
pill,walked outside and started
an argument with them.

One of the youths pulled a
gun and fired at Saunders’
friend, police said. The bullet 1
struck Saunders by mistake,
wounding him in the abdomen.

The youths escaped In a ear,
according to police, but were
picked up about an hour later
by a 9th precinct scout ear in
the 3300 block of Benning road
N.E.

Detective Jack L. Buch of
the 9th precinct identified the
youths as William H. Williams,
22. of the 1200 block of Morse
street N.E., held on a charge!
of assault with a deadly weap-!
on; and Allen Johnson, 21, of!
the 1100 block of North Capi-
tol street, and George Jackson,
18, of the 1200 block of Staple
street NX., both charged as
accessories to the assault.

In the other fracas, police
said Charles Robinson, 50, of
1341 H street N.E., was treated
at D. C. General Hospital Sat-1
urday night for head lacera-
tions after an enraged New
Jersey man struck him with a
wrought-lron lamp.

Garland Ricketts, 28. of En-
glewood, N. J., had every right
to be angry, according to po-
lice. They said Robinson tried
to shoot him with a revolver

during an altercation at an
apartment house at 1349 H
street N.E. Robinson missed,
and Ricketts took over with the
lamp.

Both men were held on
charges of assault with a dead-
ly weapon.

Area Contestants
Score Victory
In Bridge Finale
Area residents Roy Banner,

Brooks Bosley, James Lipman
and Robert Shankle last night
won the team-of-four contest,
final event of the City of Wash-
ington contract bridge cham-
pionships, held In the May-
flower Hotel over the week end.

Runner-up spot among 25
foursomes ended in a tie among
MaJ. William Christian, Don
Farwell, Frank Hoadley, Simon
Gerber and Mrs. Edward P.
Cotter, Richard Freeman. An-

Both Sides Firm
In Globe Strike
ST. LOUIS. Mar. 2 (AP).

—Both sides were standing pat
today in the American News-
paper Guild’s 10-day-old strike
against the Globe-Democrat..

Yesterday, the Ouild mem-
bership voted, 234 to 5 against
accepting the company's latest

! offer.
Richard H. Amberg, publish-

| er of the Globe, said he was en-
couraged that “We seem to be
in agreement on the pension
'plan,” which was the main is-
sue when the strike began. But
the Guild said the company
had offered pensions patterned
after Post Dispatch rates "but
without the security that Post-
Dispatch pensioners enjoy.”

More discussions between the
opposing groups with a Federal
conciliator present are sched-
uled for Wednesday or Thurs-
day.

THE EVENING STAR
W»Mhgtee, Q. C, MWs y, Mtrtk 2, 1959

drew Oabrllovltch, Richard
Walsh. Allare members of the
Washington . Bridge League,
which sponsored the J3th an-
nual city-wide tournament.

In a separate pair contest
yesterday for non-maSter play-
ers. Robert O’Neill ct Wash-
ington and David Silverman of
Oreenbelt, Md., were the win-
ners. Second in the 80-pair
field were Mrs. Jack Cole and
Mrs. Alice Cox, both of Arling-
ton.

Topping a record field off44
pairs, Alvin Roth and Andrew
Gabrllovitch were winners Sat-
urday of the open title. Run-
ners-up were Sidney Arpnson
and Richard Walsh. AD arearea life master players.

Farms in Sweden
STOCKHOLM Only about

10 per cent of Sweden’s total
area is used for fanning.
Sweden's length is about 1,090
miles and its width Is about
250 miles.
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LAST 3 DAYS
MIN ... chaos# from the entire factory
line of over 100 styles of WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER shoes in stock or made to your

order.

AT NO EXTRA COST
Wh/'/e the Factory Representative Is Here

SIZES 5t015 .. . AAAA to EEE • 1

BOYCE fir LEWIS, 735 15H. St. N.W. |
end 439 7th St. N.W.

——BBIBBNO FOOT too HARD TO FlTH——

Liue-aeticn dwtl—Saddle Mountains, Wart.
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Driving cattle! Desert sun ablaze! Herding steers across the range, you'll find a man. ..

Pounding leather, rounding up the strays! takes big pleasure when and where he can... Chesterfield King!

| TOPS IN I
This sun-drenched top-tobacco’s That you’re smokin'smoother and 1 J

gonna mean... you're smokin'dean l ~

Get the taste you’ve been missing... jfiJ&1 yU#O%

PUCOTCDCICinfbnijlcnrlCLUEzvlKiNG
0 Uggtlt 4 Myers Tcboceo Co. ¦

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

Real Sleep Tonight... All Night!
m/WS&L. N#w Kind of Stooping Copoule WORKS TWICE
/ wHof far Tmim, Norvous, Agitated Folk* Wha Can’t

•I .JMMi Gat ta Slaap ar Waka Up toa Saan
A . When worries and cues of »n agitating day make ran so nese-

ous, tense snd upset you dread the thought of t sleepless night
ahead ... when you're tired tad weary sod io dire need of a

* full night of peaceful slumber... let new easy REAL SLEEP

nu../
,

CAPSULES help you ao drowsily to sleep and to stay asleep
Half Capcula »u night through. REAL SLEEP is the new scientific formula
• lUtmLw c,,x that actually works twice (1) hit to help mske you drowsy sndirong ra»T relax you into calm restful slumber. Then bouts lasts REAL
ss.ix e„„j. SLEEP works again so help you kaep on tlaepmg withoutvBpSUla waking up io the middle of the night. No other lieeping aid
Works Later rP u »i«hout a prescription hat this ncluiiye continuing

sleep inducing action.
Net Habit-Forming! Contains No Narcoticsl No Bartylturatasl
Instead Soothing, Drowsy Action Holps You Sloop Naturally
REAL SLEEP doesn't deaden the senses; deoce REAL SLEEP will continue working
dona t knock you out. You don’t wake up with a soothing, reining, drome inducing
with that drugged, doper feeling but twake Action for hours ind hours while you sleep,
refreshed, reseed, ready for the day ahead.
REAL SLEEP'S ingredient! are relating, Slwp T Onl|ht—All Night Or RoMy Back

eSSESS”? as-irassis ewe
gr?jSa%.ta±aia ts(Mfnl slumber, you can do an ¦ the conjy real sleep tonight.
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